
Basement Floor Plan 1:200

1. Staff Stair

2. Lift Lobby

3. Plant & Machine Room

4. Artefact Storage

5. Secure Storage

6. Staff Toilets/ Changing

7. Exhibition Prep Room

8.. Conservation Laboratory

9. Research Room/ Archive

10. Meeting / Training Rooms

11. General Admininstraton

12. Staff Kitchen

13. Directors Office

14. Curators Office

15. Janitors Store Room

16. Public Toilets

17. Education / Activity Room

18. Wheelchair Lift

19. General Storage

20. Temporary Exhibition / Multi-purpose space

21. Fire Stair

21. Sunken Orchard

Garden & Ground Floor Plan 1:200

1. Entrance Square

2. Street Entrance Ramp

3. Garden Entrance

4. Reception & Cloakroom

5. Book & Souvenir Shop

6. Main Stair

7. Lift Lobby

8. Public Toilets

Permanent Exhibition
9. Early Settlement

10. Celts & Christianity

11.Viking Hoards

12. Multi-purpose / Temporary Exhibition Space

13. Wheelchair Lift

14. Service Voids

15. Georgian Garden Design

16. Garden Promenade

17. Winter Courtyard

18. Void over sunken Courtyard

19. Void over Temporary Exhibition Space

20. Fire Stairs & Exits

1st Floor Plan 1:200

1. Main Stair

2. Lift Lobby

3. Auditorium

Permanent Exhibition 
4. 20th C - Hurling & Way of Life

5. 18th/ 19th Century - Inventors & Designers

6. 18th/19th C - Industry, Agriculture & Brewing

7. People & places - Historic Photos

8. Late Medieval - Confedoration

9. Medieval Town Wall

10. Early Medieval - Norman way of Life

11. Early Medieval - Norman Effigies & Tombs

12. Processional Wall

13. Media Zone

14. Childrens Gallery

15. Plant Room

16.  Large Goods Service Door

2nd Floor Plan 1:200

1. Main Stair
2. Lift Lobby
3. Servery & Kitchen
4. Public Toilets

Site & Roof Plan 1:1000

Patricks Street Elevation 1:100 Garden Elevation 1:100

Site Strategy 1:2000 & 1:4000

4. Open & Extend the Butler Gardens onto Patrick 
St - this will create a formal approach to the building, 
and give a visual link to the site from the city centre 
along Patrick St.

5. Create new visual links to & from the site - this will 
add to the existing hidden views and sense of 
discovery in Kilkenny city and give a stronger sense 
of the heritage circuit through the city

2. Consolidate Historic District - Butler House, the 
Design Centre & the Castle are all historically linked 
- Building a museum in this location will re esablish  
this link creating a new heritage district between the 
Parade & Patricks St

3. Continue Processional Route onto Patrick St - 
Butler Gardens is currently at the end of a procession 
of archways and courtyards, but is hidden from 
Patricks St. The museum will complete this link - 
extending the heritage out onto Patricks Street & 
Talbots tower 

7. In order to fit appropriatley into the site, the 
variious axis along the site must be taken into 
consideration. These include the axis of the street, 
the gardens and the Design centre, and will inform 
the form of the building

1. The Norman Town wall ran through the site of 
Butler Gardens at one point and signalled the 
boundary to the town centre. Since, the boundary has 
shifted slightly with new buildings built parrallel to the 
line of the wall. The new museum will be an ‘echo’ 
of the original town wall that consolidates the new 
shifted boundary

6. There are two main approaches onto the site, the 
existing approach through the Design Centre from the 
castle & the new approach from Patricks Street. In 
order to create a procession on the site, destination 
objects are placed along these approaches
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Section through Butler Gardens 1:100 showing Exhibition Spaces & Sunken Orchard Courtyard

Section Through  Gardens showing Book Shop, Permanent Exhibition Space and Spinal Wall 1:200Section Through Reception, Cafe & Main Stair 1:200

Section Through  Garden Entrance & Temporary Exhibition Space 1:200 Section through Courtyard 1:200

Section through Temporary Exhibtion Space 1:200

Existing Condition

Butler Gardens ends the process from the Kilkenny Design 
Centre, with a preserved burgage plot leading to Butler 
house and a reinstated gardens of georgian design.
However, the site is spoiled by the unkept orchard and 
random boundary planting, and the formal procession is 
blocked to Patrick St with a walled car park

A New Wall

A new wall, an echo of the Norman wall that used to run 
through the site, runs from the garden to Patrick St, 
changing in scale according to it’s surrounding context.
This has a dual purpose of protecting the museum artefacts 
from the south sunlight, and creating as circulation route 
along the site. 
A thoroughfare is created along the edge of the georgian 
garden and creates a formal entrance from the street

Excavation

The site is excavated along the  length of the wall to 
accommodate the  most light sensitive program, such as 
conservation laboratories & artefact storage to the garden 
side, and allows for public spaces to be added to the back 
that don’t impose on the adjacent residential properties

Destination Objects

Destination points are created along the main approaches 
to aid the procession through the site. These objects form 
archways and entrances, and define the point of arrival at 
the museum

Processional Form

The area of procession, the permanent exhibition space is 
enclosed by a sculptural form that connects the entrance 
points and moves the visitor along the site

Exhibition Facade

The North facing facade perforates and opens along the site 
to allow garden visitors hints of the main pieces inside, and 
orientates the museum visitor to the gardens outside

Detail Section 1:50

Design Intentions

THE WALL -  Create a cultural edge to 
Kilkenny City with a wall element the refers 
to the historic Norman boundary

PROCESSION- Extend the processional 
routes of the historic circuit  of the city into  
a building that houses the objects that tell 
it’s story

Longitudinal section, showing extents of Permanent Exhibtiion Space & Auditorium 1:100

Kilkenny City - Extending a Living Museum                        Brian Keane     DT101/5

Garden Approach View along facade towards Butler House

Temporary Exhibition / Multipurpose Space

Permanent Exhibition Space,  ground floor view to Butler House

Permanent Exhibition Space,  1st Floor

Patricks Street Approach View from cafe out to gardens & Castle Aerial showing relationship of museum to Castle & Design Centre

Building Assembly

Aerial from castle towards Museum

7.

Boardmark Concrete

The street elevation is a solid edge to the building and marks the end of the spinal route that 
runs along the length of the site. 

This edge will be of board mark concrete and will fit into the solid street elevation highlighting 
the break of the street into Butler Garden

Copper (Perforated)

The garden landscape is green throughout the year due to it’s yew planting and has a simple palette of colours, 
countered only by the red virginia creeper that covers the Butler House elevation.

To fit into this landscape, the garden facade will be clad in a screen of copper panels, treated to keep it’s autumnal 
tones. As this facade is North West orientated, and the majority of the collection is of a robust nature, these panels 
can also be perforated for filtered or open views out onto the gardens

Timber Structure

The roof structures of the historic building that form the external circuit 
of the city are defined by their exposed expressive timber structures. 
Each of these buildings represents a different stage of Kilkenny’s his-
tory, from the Norman Castle to the Tudor Rothe House.

As a continuation of this procession of historic spaces, the main space 
of the museum, the permanent exhibition space will be under a 
modern structure of glulam arches & beam grid. This series of arches 
also creates a sense of procession along the length of the site.

Materials Strategy

Folding Copper Skin

A folding, punctured & perforated plane that encase the 
main public elements of the building and reveals an 
exhibtion facade t the garden.

Creates a clerestorey over the concrete spine

Processional Timber Glulam Arches

A processional series of lean-to arches that holdes the 
light exhibtion structure up to the heavy circulation wall

Partition Walls

Low partitions that break the main space into separate 
themes, and create a skyline over which the visiot and 
see the continuing archways and destination objects

Composite Floor Plate

To accommodate the under-floor heating in a solid base 
that won’t crack from the movement of the timber 
structure, the floors are made up of a thin concrete layer 
on a steel deck

Regular Timber Beam Grid

A rigid express structure that lends itself to 
accomodating services and lighting without imposing on 
the spaces below

Concrete Base & Spine

The protective element that contains the conservation and 
staff program in the basement, circulation & services in 
the spine.

Also protects the main exhibition spaces from direct sun-
lighting

Building Layout

2nd Floor

Cafe with Panoramic view across gardens & back to the 
Design Centre

1st Floor

Main Exhibtion Floor, also contains auditorium to street 
front. Openings and perforations along facade create 
exhibition wall to garden

Ground Floor

Entrance Floor with access to winter courtyard.
Conatins all arrival facilities plus the begiining of the 
permanent exhibition space from the garden entrance

Basement Floor

Contains conservation, storage and staff facilities along 
the front & temporary exhibiton space.

Also contains a sunken courtyard that opens op the lower 
spaces to dierect and diffuse light and preserves the rare 
species of apple tree from the original orchard, in the 
open courtyard area.

1:50 Detail Section

What:
The brief is a county museum in the historic 
city of Kilkenny. The city is already an open 
exhibition of historic buildings and sites such 
as Kilkenny Castle & St Canices Cathedral. 
What is lacking is the building that houses the 
objects that tell it’s story.

Client/:
Kilkenny Borough Council
Kilkenny Archaelogical Society

User Groups:
The tourist population
Locals and school groups
Historical Societies

Why:
To raise the cultural & educational level of 
Kilkenny
To enhance & consolidate the existing cultural 
trail
To provide a new / enhance an exisitng pub-
lic space for Kilkenny, a break out space for 
relaxation & contemplation
To raise awareness & appreciation of existing 
heritage sites throughout the city & county
To provide a centre for research & discussion.

Processional 
Exhibition ModelsKilkenny & Museum shared characteristics

KILKENNY is a LIVING MUSEUM
Built on the spinal route connecting the Norman 
settlement from the Castle to the Christian settlement of the Cathedral within the confines 
of a medieval town wall, Kilkenny is a dense city witha tight network of THOROUGH-
FARES and LANEWAYS hidden COURTYARDS With the defensive settlements of the CASTLE and 

the founding monastery of the CATHEDRAL and the 
prominent situation of further public buildings in the town, 
Kilkenny is a city of SPIRES, of distant orientation points 
sitting over the roof tops with routes of discovery towards 
them

Interpretive Routes and HISTORIC BUILDINGS and OBJECTS spread throughout the city 
make it an active LIVING MUSEUM of a city with a rich History. I propose to EXTEND this 
museum and it’s interpretive routes, and house the objects that tell it’s story. Nature of Collection

Kilkenny has a large variety of objects from various sources 

from Early Stone Age to Modern Times. The most important 

era is early to late medieval with a large collection of Norman & 

Cromwellian artefacts. The majority of the collection is of robust 

nature ie stone carving etc, and so can be opened up to the 

north facade, taking in the diffuse light.

The 18th & 19th Century contains a Rothe house’s large collec-

tion of fabrics and textiles and so this area will be more closed 

off with artificial lighting

Kilkenny Summary Sections

How:
Research Brief & Typology
Find a suitable site. This outweighed the 
schedule of accomodation as it was more 
important to have a smaller building on the 
most appropriate site than a large scale 
building outside the historical context of the 
city.
Find a common connection between the city 
& museum and how to carry it through the 
building
Respond to site & case studies - reacting 
to the site and city beyond it was the most 
influential part ofthe scheme.

Site Criteria:
Strong Historical Context
Optimum location to carry out its public & 
private functions
Proximity to other cultural and educational 
bodies
Proximity to recreational zones/public 
spaces within the town
Adjacent public transport facilities
Relationship to existing footfall in the town
Room for possible expansion

Site Testing Sketches

Antwerp Museum - Blurring Exhibition & Archive 
boundaries

Case Studies
Exhibition Typologies - De Young & LACMA

De Young - ‘Letting the 
garden in’

Caixa Forum - Gravity & Attrac-
tion, Maximising tight site

Merida Museum - Memory of Place

Roof construction
4mm Arrested Copper sheeting material
Supporting structure:
100/40/3mm Aluminium RHSs 
Sheet Polystyrene roof sealing layer
25mm Composite wood board
80mm mineral-fibre thermal insulation
Vapour retarding layer
600/200mm Laminated Timber Arches
Rainwater gutter/Expansion joint

Metal facade element:
Perforated Arrested Copper Panels on 
Steel channel sections on
Transparent corrugated polyester sheets on
Steel channel sections on
Vertical Timber Battens 40mm on
Bitumen Impregnated Wood Fibre Insulation Board 18mm on
Timber Frame stud, 60 x 150mm on 
Wood based panel (Vapour Tight), 12mm
Vertical Battens
Internal Lining 

1000/1000/100m Concrete slabs
Adjustable PVC raising pieces
Reinforced protective screed
Two-leaf smooth faced concrete wall:
2 x 150mm skins cast in formwork
soaked in linoleic resin
50mm polystyrene insulation between skins

Wall construction
220mm Fair-faced Coloured Concrete 
100mm Thermal insulation, vapourproof
30mm Gypsum boards, plaster skim/paint finish

Floor construction
15mm Stone floor tiles
15mm Mortar bed
80mm Screed with underfloor heating
Separating layer (plastic sheet)
40mm Impact sound insulation
200mm Concrete slab over basement
10mm Plaster to soffit

Wall construction, heated basement
60mm Porous boards
220mm Concrete with water-repelling admixture
100mm Thermal insulation, vapourproof
60mm Gypsum boards, plaster skim/paint finishFloor construction, heated basement

15mm Stone floor tiles
15mm Mortar bed
80mm Screed with underfloor heating
Thermal insulation, waterproof
Damp-proof membrane
200mm Concrete ground slab
50mm Lean Concrete

Roof construction
4mm Arrested Copper sheeting material
Supporting structure:
100/40/3mm Aluminium RHSs 
Sheet Polystyrene roof sealing layer
25mm Composite wood board
80mm mineral-fibre thermal insulation
Vapour retarding layer
600/200mm Laminated Timber Arches
Rainwater gutter/Expansion joint

Wall construction, heated basement
60mm Porous boards
220mm Concrete with water-repelling admixture
100mm Thermal insulation, vapourproof
60mm Gypsum boards, plaster skim/paint finish

Floor construction, heated basement
15mm Stone floor tiles
15mm Mortar bed
80mm Screed with underfloor heating
Thermal insulation, waterproof
Damp-proof membrane
200mm Concrete ground slab
50mm Lean Concrete

Aerial showing relationship of museum to route from castle

Aerial showing relationship of mseum to 
staggered wall line


